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President’s Message
By the time you read this bulletin December will have come and gone. A couple of highlights
in December were the Presentation Lunch, which I hope you all enjoyed. Congratulations to
all the winners and runners up in the various competitions.
Thank you to Val for organising the Musical evening which was thoroughly enjoyed by all
those who attended and to Paul for his excellent welcome speech to the musicians.
Some of you will have heard that I became an Honorary member of the Hervey Bay Bowls
Club while in Australia. They played a couple of variations on the game of triples and
another on a pairs roll up which were new to me but no doubt will be familiar to some of
our long standing players. Perhaps we could give them a try when the new outdoor season
starts.
It only remains for me to wish you all a Happy and Successful 2019 whatever your plans may
be.
Ron

CLUB PRACTICE DAYS
Sundays at 2.30pm and Tuesday evenings from 7.00pm
when no league or friendly matches are taking place
INDOOR BOWLING MATCH FIXTURES 2019
SIXPENNY HANDLEY BLACKMORE VALE LEAGUE 3
Thursday 17 January AWAY at 7.30pm against Camelot
Wednesday 30 January AWAY at 7.30pm against Thornford Swifts

TANNERS BLACKMORE VALE LEAGUE 5
Friday 18 January HOME at 7.30pm against The Bishops

FRIENDLY MATCHES
Sunday 20 January AWAY at 2.30pm against Sherfield English

Social Calendar
I can't believe that 2018 is at an end and another year has gone by. I wish you a happy new
year and hope you had a merry Christmas.
We started off December with our presentation lunch and it was a really good day,
Rushmore golf club was on top form again with their warm welcome and good food and
everyone had smiles and laughter during the presentations. Thank you to everyone who
made it such a successful afternoon.
Due to a few health problems, I couldn't arrange a Christmas party this year but in its place
we had a music evening on the 14th. Clare Sutherland and Johun Sim (Jojo) came and played
and sang for us. They are young professional musicians and the 3 years since they came
before as students have matured their performances and it was a really magical evening
enjoyed by all those that came. (I could be a bit biased). The girls have asked me to say how
much they enjoyed the evening too). Thanks Paul for a great introduction.
We will start our social evenings again this month; I would suggest the 10th and the 24th at
7pm.
If you would like another evening at "The Dogs" I am happy to arrange it. It would be in
February and perhaps you would let me know if you are interested so that I have an idea of
numbers involved and can give a price for dinner and coach transport.
Val

